
kba,—ttiatis, asbecame the high worldly positiode the i airIleIDMIRmock by whom they had been adopted. Bras hen
ithiejete came appointed b 3 Airs: -Idenris injenctions, -

I dident shrink *Mt triyedluty,but betook myself tof 1 ey street; antrwith intense,- diffieulty ebbe/owe
-seas to Master Foster, who-lies jostartived Mtn EMIR'
Oar the holydays.

"And such --11 noble-looking even handsomer
~;!.•".them his poor father at the same age. When be me
veivedshowy dini g room of his uncle,
who 7 tin the-city at his business, and who

-"oat codbi.searcoly bring my
'.to Om `!."-`l, lb& was the some littlefellow to

'whom L had presented the blue pelisse in Long Acre,
-ten years before. I thought him a little stiffat first.-

-

perbapo a littlekroud. But it was only shyness. For
wifttl;pliveedies4nrithet's packet in his hand, the co-
1110filleiftscered-fidin...bi; ftice, and betremblettlikea

-"-411111frirmtlerikr- reading ber-lenter toan end. threw
i shimielf in.teais into My arn4end ,even kissed the
F 4,hattka of the ofd tailor, as b would have -done tho

of a relation !"

"A relation ratter of a benefactor!—cried
deeply move, •

- -

•
i44.4Atatteu:sath km 4,ofqueszioutips he asked me,
kvoncetning the miseries of his parents, (not of their
.smogs-to there the mother had wisely tefthined
(,um Mcistriwg,4 andethe place where his father rats

Bet the4ast thing he said vexed
It.was to implore arenewal of my money en.

with hismother. igheedebt is a sacred
sr mine Lodi and the Isttlefe luvr;• — •

a *fr. ars• 'ProMise me that
t from my uncle?'

wairdpl of the lucre of gainohat brought
'36ohitluis;Mnster Foiter,' said I. And then, seeing

,ftlinrattiturti* the poor lad flung his arms around my

_

g. 7soakogaiManit wetland fetched his brother Alfred, u
Ore mettlesome but not lessbandsamb boy than him-

stallf,"liamilkaiitequainuilote;telling-him I had been the
• 4rientteftbeir parentil,4'utone tune, indeed; added

idrenry. 'tholeonly. osityTriend!'
"From that day, I am icominced those two poor

iv; young gentlemen must have laid by every guinea of
. •.-their pocket money and prerents, to accomplish the

lickedpurpose pointed nut by their mother, and for a
Ultimaboy in their enitdition of life to objiinelhe

-srulger.ces enjoyed by biteplaymates in a sacrifice great-
. 1-eedian the greatest sacrifices of a'Anan. Right ear-

- ~ -nest.hewever, wens they in their purpose; for three
~.yesteufterwerds, I received a purse containing six-

- rteenvisinertsf—in pocket-pieces, new guineas, and. a
-fAtierinumi unter;--erkWll I afterwards found was a tidien
from MrFoster to oftehew, on his obtaining

•• Imams in the isitieel. 1 wonted to return the

.money to them, but iGt+y would not hear of it. Only
Master Henry.requesteenty indulgence at present for

• :.the.remaiuder, as they wished to devotvhdlegift per-
Tian of their savings to placinglianitse StXpditew's
ienuir.hyttni, over the grave of thilielifth4t.

'"Yestvrday,sir—( I am at Inst,,4 ,lscingiig the two ands
of my story to meet)—yesterdny. as I was tying

• up my dahlias in my little -garden in 'Elysium a

smart:cab stopped attherloor, and a little tigerjump-
.

togdown. (and, by the way, I never morn better cut

,olirery since I handled a needle!) inquires rif.sne,

'whether, that was the residence of Mr. Ic 1'
;...Sonsertled v.asil;that I could scarce answeteMilligi-,,
,• AT; fur on goingeo this gate, I snw there waiatAto.

•
.• net on the harness and two young gentiemeglathe

Itio
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.1:111LT POST." AND MERCURY AND masuracftitatt.
In order to giveall en opportnnikStoretain informa-

tion during the pending political comest, we pracpose
to furnish the "Daily %truing •Post" to all such as may
not wish to become yearly ftlbSCl4berSotat the following,
rates, to be paid to the carriers, cert. tb-lik-siffice, in ad '
ranee:

Per week " 101ents.
" p 6 ah„1”. &C.! cents.

Ithtner 1 25 do
We will abhfuisidah our weekly. the "Mercury and

Manufaciretrato all who may wish it, for the'cam-
Pa'gn—thetlEirom the 101 h tit J,uly, until t. e 10th
of November(four muntbs)rut fliktents, payablein ad-
Antente.

'l4

-I•Ye can also confulevy recommend those papers to

Pugh as takojoi partico44hterest in poliool matters.
fur tbeir general nevili4ellie posses; InctWes equal to

anyof our c.intemporvikseti fur procuring early infor-
mation, on suhj .gtaef Raciest to ever/class ofrehdera.

PHILLIPS S.

Ins Qc ISTION A: , , he is hi; speakers and

ii t4S ait°rglifLve 14 midi great diligence sito.-

rstiniationof 'lithono I: I outtrrarske the public belieVe. ' /I'l •

that bi 041 wires tradenitAßiand that if elected he

worts all his efforts t.--, by the Tariff. These

misrepresentations we have corrected time after lime,

and shown by extracts from Mr. P.'s speeches and

the letters of his friends, that he had always been a

afriend and-:sonsistent advonite of such a Tariff as

*AO afforefull and permanent protection to such
braneheilof American Industry as required the foster-
ing care of tbe4bvernment: and that his principles,
unlike the vaccillating, vote-catching policy of Mr.

Clay, were the result of honest convictions and might
be relied on by the country. :e v.-_

1 Having defined Gillhit ,':-Tolk's tariff pvii'ociples, and
Sawing asserted that'te. was LI favor of a revenue Ta t-

ifrthat would afford sufficient incidental protection to

dome:fie iniiiiitiy, it gives its especial pleasure to sus-
tain out statements by the following letter from

Mr. Polk himself. It is addressed to June K. KAN E,1_
' Esq., of Philadelphia.

'UR. POLK'S LETTER.
• :04:4.177, 1131A, Tenn.,Juneladtr;lB4l

DEAR SIR :—I have received recently sev.sral let•
ters in reference to my opinions on the subject of the
Tariff, and among others yours of ths 30th ultimo.—
My opinions on this subject have been often given to

the public. They are feun4in my public acts, and in

the public discussions in which I have participated.
I am in favor of a Tarifffor revenue, such a one as

will yield a sufficient amount to the Treasury to defray
the expenses of the Government economically admin-
istered. In adjusting the details of a revenue Tariff,
I have heretofor?sanctioned such moderate discr,mi-
noting duties, as would produce the amount of reve-

nue needed, and at the same Lime afford reasonabls
incidental protection to our home industry. lam op-
posed to a Tariff fur protection merely. and not for re-

I venue.
Acting upon these general principles, it is well k nowa

that I gave my support to the policy of General Jack-
.

itplouon of another Powder Magazine and son's administration on this subject. 1 voted against

the Tariff of 1828. I voted for the act of 1832,
LAU Of Three LiveB.—The Burlington (Vt.) Gazette which contained modifications of some of the object-
Atf- the25th ult. triatainsa letter from I)anby I'our for-' . ~• of i. ..2tonahlo provisions the act of la fl.: Asa member
War, giving an account of a deplorable occurrence,. at

.; of the Committee of Ways andliliales of the House
of •li.epresentatives,.l gave_my assent to a bill reportedbethart.of-plabcoeyso‘nveSristtinplanYyinwget'ink.a I.!ot:•idiPetr luM%iih,:ntaninen,...l.7:-. . by Committee4thiafit_ats ni.the act

1832, oinking further
longing toNathan J. Smith, which by some culpable

rat . ... . ion . tn .dis-
carelessness had,been left open to them. They wish-

but in caimmatinns India imposition
did

of dunes which it pro-
ed some spurt *Ad- filled a quill with poiirler, posed. That bill not pass, but was siiperiieded by
righting the match nn the, floor set tire to the powder
.„

the hiltcommonly called the Compromise bill, fur
. tearetssisitth conmunicated to a box and caused a ter- Welt I voted.

fiat Irasaplosion, so severe asto partially destroy several
..,,

w
In me judgment, it is the duty of the governmnrit

.t.' buildings in the neighborhood. A person giving an
to exttaid, so far as it may be practicable toil') sn, by

'swoon! of the occurrence says : its revenue laws and nil other means within2ita4mwer,
L '" I stood by my office window, when suddenly tho fair and just protection to all the great interests of

1.. building shook as with on earthquake. On looking th e „,hole Union, embracing agricialture,manufactures,
lathedirection of Mr. Seneca Smith's old store, about the mechanic arts, commerce, and navigation. I

''• eight rods ilistant,-ihe air was filled with smoke, heartily approve the resolutions on this subject, pas-

'7:7:MlMlltrintlet, boards and striegfrs. As ,00,1 as the smoke sed by the Democratic National Convention, lately ri.,-

*±lliteersall'ltaYi the.6rii
string

I saw was a small boy vembledat Baltimore.
crawling out from undertlie limbers, his clotltess on

„„...s•
I um, with great respect.

re. lat once concluded that the boys had. ser;fire Dear sir, your uh't servant,

••
' to Mr-Smith'spowder magazine which he keeps in the!fire. . -

.1. K. POLK.
ohi.store. I immediately went to the snips, where I Jo/U.l K. K sax, Eso., of Philadelphia.
wittlisseed u scene that beggars description—mothers There are Mr. Polk's Twill* principles plairly and
wringing theirbends and in tears inquirint,'for their: .n , They are the same that he has
children! On moving the rubbish we found two other ane43:''Premed"

boys:- Thee were the suns oftlathan J. Smith, tavid always advocated, the same that the Democratic party

Lane and Varnish' Brown, theirages ranging from six has always supported, and the same that Mr. Clay is

to-ten years. They were so disfigured that we could attempting to use toaid his election to the Presidency.
net recognize them except by their clothes, whicirriere the
cm tint The, first boy lope was Mt Lane's. Ile ex- We give extract from Iris speech at 1.1.1-

triaged himself, and on running a few rods meet his leigb, to prove that. after Oaring tkhrottled the Tar-

father, wits inquired of him whose boy he was. Ile HT," as was charged on him by the Gazette, he is now

cried. '.4 ISM yours." The beryl all had their senses
~.. pkt . attempting to steal tort the position of the democrats,

~.

-when foun d. .4. Lane' s died- on Sun day evening •
about 9 o'clock, Mr Smith's died to-day at 1 o'clock, and in defining I¢s opinionsions .~e,ts ti • very policy

P.41., and the other; Mr. Brown's, is still I,liiing, but that has always beetiesistained by the dernocros. .

....•

there Is little prospectUr his recovery. TVSwas F ROM •, -

S
supposed to be one herillied and fifty poundis pcusii MIL CLAN RALEIGH- SPEECH.

- 1

der in the store." -
"We must reject both the doctrines of free trade

- - and of a high and exorbitant tariff. -- The partizans
of.each muss make some sacrifices of their peculiar
opinions. They.must fi nd some cotnmon ground, on
which both calf stow!. and red mt that, if neither hot
obtained all that it desires, it has secured samathinf.
and what it does not retain has been gotten by its
friends and countrymen- There are very few who
dissent from the opinion that, in time of peace, the
federal revenue ought to be -drawn front foreign im-
ports. without resorting. to internal taxation. Here is
a basis for accommodation, and mutual satisfaction.

, Let the amount, which is requisite for the economical'
administration of the government. whim we are not
engaged in war, be raised exclusively can foreign im-
ports, and in adjusting,a tariff -for that purpose, let
such discriminations bermade as will foster and en-

, courage our own domestic industry. All parties ought
to be satisfied with a tariffil'ar revenue and discrimi-
nations for protection- -•"

ifthe public had any assurance that Mr. Clay would
adhere to these opinions the friends of a tariff
would not risk so much in giving him their support.
But we have Do guaranty that ho will not change his
Opinions and-again go over to the-nullifiers as be was

plituged by Mr. Denny Whesi he id-cipieitherCiiropro-
.„ . .

mile Act, that ilieSsinimerentkman said was dictated
by Ititrontithernlnsellacie.ifieic: 'We flare WM aa'ar"-*

.41b4 . •

Altakit..for me a moment," saidthe ioungest_ot
them-(a mere lad) to his .compunions; and in a a/-
mat he had lifted the garden latch, and (in doubt to

the surprise of the tiger) was shaking the heartily by
.ibe hand, and asking me for a few minutes conversa-

tion in itito house.
don't remember me, I'm sure,' said he, 'l'm

Fatter. • ilou 4111.111 t IltitiCed my being gm-

raottallolitio month. into the Guards, I've beeilito Po-
land Stgoot—l was there a week ago-7-but being on

guard lance, and much engagetioccsuld'not fini my way
bore befitre. A draft- upon Cut_ and Greenwood, my
guialrienJ,' he continued—placing a .raper in my,

bond. 'But don't fancy that ktisrituse this makes ino-1
ney matters straight,petween es, Harry or I shall ever

Jump sight of our obligations. You would do us a he'

vor. umptlaar INly Cox by using this trifle for our sakes,
said hew placing in my -hands a handsome snuff-box,'
,that beret an inscription I scarce could read for the]

wars is my eves! (I would have broueht. it with me,
At. ilia morning, if I had looked forward' to the pleat-

...lmre-11f this long chat with you; though I should town! ,
'AWN& ftithaffled to show youthe flattering words sage '4
,bed on 't!) Before I could say a'word inAgtsitreve
the dear. young gentleman, or so nokfillilt offer: hiht a-

reoeipt in full„ (as I doubtless ought) he was off
,Away nulled the cab along the road to Maida Hill;
whilst I stood upon the door-step staring after it, and
looking like en old fool!

promise you that I and Mrs Cox drank the
health of young Master Harry and his brother yester-
slayose kindly as I bad felt inclined to shrink flint of
hisfather! Bat. thnuk goodileo, `eleftring up,"
cried Ccx VI., interrupting himself; " foil'se got to j
call in Portland street, on my way to they Minch-offics,l
to have a peep nt the new sheriff's liveries, which wy

etion has the honor of furnishing. 1 Could tall sou a

famous story. sir, about those liveries, uh, ittuf their

Ramer toe! But I've tired you and teyse*. yin shall

beordt another time. Good day, sir, good day." I'll
brims the snuff-boa with me the very first day I'm a-
ble in call.' -

11l

41splosi6“ on board the steamboat Vance.—Five
- LionLost.-4An extra from thwolgce of the Buffalo

Gazette, says that on the hsordirig, of thit'2sth inst.

(Tssanisyntorrang,) the steamboat Gen Vance, Capt
'Woodworth, burst lierlibiler at the wharfon the Ca- 1
ada side and five persons, includ;ug Gen 1.111111%, are
knits to base lost their limp' rept Woodworth was
killed while in conitarsarnin with the engineer.

who was severely, butnot dangerously wounded.
The Detroit Advertiser says that Mr Motherwelt,"

the eogineor of the steam ferry boat United, who had
just stepped on bonrd the Vance,was amenithekilled,
as was also a man named Geo Sweeny, of Canada
WAsti formerly employed on board the British *tea-

! meskiirent. • Gen Troax was wounded in the head by
't a frays& and died of his wounds. The two firemen

wateresexely wounded;

Ais Aftwy,—rth stated in the Althutian that quite
frsiess cicsorteain Ole upper part of that city on Mon-

' dajeveinar, betsreensonseof the adoptedcitizens and
one..of be fire ctimpapies,. on,the subject of Native
ArneriCaniill2, which resulta fis a general'melee. Be-
fore 'Theietietroistsy was tenaa-mied, _onej,irishruau
wan badly bole es. was lubonlrish woroliwoait.

It of esti ortbitooil,who4hadi,ot eti:Seti upin the lam
Illudgcoos;'billet! of (;s1 artkstones weAtfreely
usea. •

_

- :s ..

.
.

.

time of some of his present suppotters that ho one and at the end of four yearit ern resolved to retire to

time, "throttled the Tariff," and neither Mr, -Clasetie private life. In assuming tide position I feel that I FOURTH 1,0 IV/Ar '
''''''' DEIPPEIEL'S

. not impose on myself a ante iii
restraint, but that

any of his friends have yet given theßablic any prondes I ediet tbe most effectisti 'means hi tny pow* °Pew '. , -.. -,-s. INg .147.-k lug.. .-. ,

that he wouldeset .' three'. it aga ace such a seed bh4 she democratic - tomake wftwe selection of , erillgamo*eirmixidi via • i lwo*.~, . y o .., Fire - ever .

fits should be decal tied_ by, the.dictatits whofort 4 a almoner eho may het - siealctiketettto give_offeett I!, exfirhhillgelle of Allegherki sfujillstaide, will
• -

. ....

him to pllsrpt the'Oh- "' A . ' .y,) rs, ,,theie will, and gu theintirestwof ourWort .L.)O iti,;ei, 4,4ere stem telt- A.: -se.- -

*

-•

. Ilk • 1,6 coil rya - - '(r ' . ..)k, .;'.
' r01t31.11 Or r imer. 3.844,

-Afterreading ,1. Polies letterthe pu will With great rest Wes, I have,dre nor

enabled to place a proper estimate upon the veracity &Pbe your , want, sat Broadhurses Mansion house, Penn at. A suer of

of the men who have been denouncing him as a "free . ' .. ---.-- JA . POLK...* I,l)enit.of mnsiewill be to atteetbdree. - '1""
-.

'' To Miiiiir;Henry Hubbard, a 11.Roane?! A Naval engagement!. Supposed to lee between the
trade man."

Robert Rantoul, Jr. Committee of the Democratic rtiesdirof heavy Artillery, and 1000 discharges. of
e, .

National conventiorsat, amore. .. -, ' Small arms. The Guerrierels finally dismaated and
... . ..c -

/town upt, Old Ironsidet Victorious!
•TH -, 00D. ~ A Grend trial Resieseaddooonse off-during theeve-

TficiTioneee tirdil %Grin filled with details of thalsing between Two Did',iotistip!one lapwing the tame of

disastrous elltregla of dieflood in upper Missouri,;The, Clayankarte ofPolk. Pourstidgeswill be appui -tett,

river bed.sisen ten feat tigher than it. seep lasting, ! (two of each party,) to see that an twat quantity of

nail five reefl)4oer than it was ever kmiern to be there" gas is multi each , and that they have 'd fair start.

befitee...-Cht-thWafternoon of the 20th it had fallen 1The exhibition • will commence with a Flight of

three feet and 4'es receding slowly. ':-;!The property in I Rockets. Whirlwinds; Roman Battery; Fire Wor-

Artlleree*re-botsee basbeen serieldilY- injured,
also 1, shippers' SacredsFslame; Pyramid of ,len Revolving

the sge‘adid house beloirging to Mr Calvert. The, Seas; Flying Pigerins; The Glorious Fourth, will be

I,average loss is $1.4043 The water was seven f
.

hewn in brilliant fire; Grand Fiery Fountains-4 Tem-

deepover the site of Atlas. at the upper Liberty I le of Liberty; Ladies' Caprice; Grand Unioa wheel,

ing. Allof the crops from bluff tobluff between JR showing 26 different Fires.

son and Clay couplets have been destroyed, . and most BALLOON Ri:CEL-POLK and CLAY .es

of the stock lust. Sixty families from Brown's end The Whole to conclude with a Vertical Wheel.

Cooley's batoms were at Liberty, in a destitute con- 1..,k sufficient, Police force will be intligtendatide
clition, The flood haw/peen occasioned by the high ltoaintain order. ItlTTlckets Tor sale at the Mu-

' rise in the Kansas and Big Platte livers, and notby the laic Stores, and at el4M0110:or Prl the evening Es-

annual mountain fresVt. bibition. Tickets testerto cts.— e .,. , en
. Ti',. .

The water was up to the second story of th ) wage • lhae price. Two Ti
' will admit one .GAin ran

houses, &c., along the lower bank at Lexington -- land. tasa,;,Ledies. Tikkets tb the Pit 25 cts., without
' Pomeroy offered the Missouri Mail $l,OOO t.q "give the regard 'to acs,' Doors open et half past.7. Exhibi

IIMods in his warehouse, but the offer willerwefused demo) commence at-eight o'clock.

''through fear fur the steamer's safety. TletPirrtnA.rl .ioly. 4

makes the following staienient, about which we think —"—

there issome mistake.
The passengers from the Missouri Mnil say that.

before ILO arrived at Camden they passed near some
of the unhappy victims of theflood in a bottom, _ API
were up to their waists in water, and implored the
Captain to take them on board in accents that filled

I every hearer with the mostpainful distress. The la'

sengers entreated the Captain to send the ye. ft*
i them, but without effect. The Balloon also pas;

house aromoi whichtte water was rise-en
roof,

esilf-10

jof, on the tops of w la several men, women a
children were gathered, who made similar entreat
for aid. TheBalloon lied loci heryawl, burwe ale,„

formed that the tmfortonate occuperAgarf thirrisei
bound prison had acanoe with whio..y mighte
ly have been saved, if the boat ha 4 waited.

From Lexington to the bluffen the Ray-sida,
is now a sheet of Willer from 5 tosix miles in

The extensive prairie bottom In Which Areb '
farm lies, is covered with waser'abouf liet feet dee
his house, and ache greater part of *about 15 Illiteg
deep. Mr Arbuckle has losta large quantityof stock;
and his fine farm mistbe seriously damaged. A gen-

litdemon informs us that his loss has been estimated at

s3ooo—Carter Richardson',4l at about t me
amount. ~,„ ot.

A gentleman yesterday gave usa vivid lescskotion of
the effects of thin need in the Saud Hillpdlr, lyingrtt

~
in Ray county, between Camden an,esi ton . O
one of the highest of the hills, which are se d over
this prairie, which he wentto last Sondax,, fn cAnoc,

after a labor ions trip against the powerfeleemmt. be

saw a collection as varied almost as thitesinW, ed in

Noah's ark. Men, women, .children=s horses, oxen.

and cattle of every desctiption—rabbits, 'lstruirrels—-
sheep and hogs--even reptiles, (for they kftled a cop-
perhead while he was there,) were gathered together
in fellowship by the instinct of scl. 'reservation, com-

mon to brute as`well ire man. .lowing of the

ft ightened cst tle, t lie neighing of roses, the strange

mixture of animals wild and to , II seeming tohave
forgotten their habits of tintype, and looking to the
human eematenance fur syjirt!PF the deep anxiety and
agitation of the nitiotall itiot4hof that singular con-
gregation on that Sabbath, a4llakmitl that wild scene of

tle.olatiilil. It ft sonimprlissioton his mind, as tour in-

formant says, , Idehi Wimii .Bilk Pain forget. bat which

it is toot ea-y to desoibe. *idle rte was there, he
~aw upon a neighborly* illih6ol.ll. 31 heel of sheep
almatly half wider water, seeming by their loud bleat-
ing. had motions to be corWicions of their fate; anti
panthers of sit ‘ck, ht' e.s, ac . 11aat bog hy tllh.,1, ,trswim-

ming ftolllp hill. or rreftlerTtiin island, to island, or

th ifting:grrlogs and fillies timber.
"Ilielinferitig iii the Hay bottoms is very great and

will pet hiPi be felt more there siten than in Clay. it

.kittiouprsett 1 Lat not three pefto. s out of fivarlinve
stßeol tiny thing from the wreck. while many of the
balance have loo,t more thin half of their little prop.

Zr. SJ 1223' 40,10. ctia!613
4- Will be exhibited me the VAlONT,fario 5
sfateit, Aranren;aeivoiEtftr -Pm da,

_

IThe most impudent piece of Joseph Surface-

ism thatwe bare seen for some time,.eppeared in the

Gazette of isiesdny. It is a paragraph asserting that

the Poetised misrepresented Mrystewart in seyteg thnt

he at one time supported the same men and measures
that Mr Pout did. The public wascarcely believe

that Deacon White would havertbe*utittlince of -ac-

cusing a cotemporary offulsehocettoidfer the exposures

tLat his conduct has latelripiergone, but we can as-

sure our renders it is true:Wl what is most stealing

of all. the Deacon affects to regard it as decidedly
improper.

There is a kind offatality attending every move this

unfortunnte creature has made ever since be become

bound in bonds—of friendsliiie—to the fifteen whigs.

Every efirrt that he has assayed fur the Clay cause

hasebut served to develope his own char actor, and to

show the public how utterly unw#sy of credit is any

statement that emanates Pl'om hint. Among all his
falsehoods he has uttered none more false than tkat.,

the Post tnisrepresented Mr Stewart. In our notice of

Mr S. we alluded to the time when He supported. Gen

Jscasorr, and, of course he was then supporthit the
men and measures 13sst.t were supported by Mr Polk.,
Neither White nokfila greasy coed:lnto: will dare to'

4.5ny that Mr Ste;rart Aid at one time support Gen.

Jacksus; bey know it to be (rue, but still following I
out the baselolicy thatallhired slanderers Mira pat
sae, they pour forth theirabuse upon those who make
the fact known to tle pubfio. Whdri this this span of

patriots, whose aggregaZillue is estimated $3,300,

can convince the publiis that MrStewart neversuppor-

ted Gen Jackson, they may indulge a hope of proving

that our notice of him was not comet, bat until then,

their billings:tat*? slang cantssebinsothit reset than to

give further iliii.rationsofthe baseness of Wtite and
Biddle, the beautiful organi of the whigs of Pitts-

tONCERT HALL.
63th Anniversary of American Independence

Irnanense bill nf.Aeh:action; efter noon rind evening

Perform ince.

Nils& Emma Ince, justly styled tho "Fanny Elssler
of America," will appear afternoonana_evening in the
popularlitumes of "La Cracovieine," #as Do Dan-
uhe4, ' "La Sylphitle.."

• The a ernoon performince will commence with
BOMBASTES Ftllllo3o.

After which a

TEMPERANCE TABLEAU VIVANT
By the whole of the Company. with a variety of o

enterteinnarnts

rho American effect.' to speak contemptuously
of the withdrawal of Messrs Craig, Sut..on, Black,

Larimer, &c., feerM''' the whig party, and declares that
ittitead of their dropping off being a loss it is a gain.

This statement may be satisfactory to those who re-

gard the editor of the American as an oracle, but as

that class form a very small portion of out communi-
ty, he will find hut feu who will endorse the assertion.

It is ridiculous fot the followers of Clay to attempt to

underrate the political influence of the Harrison lend-
ers who refuse to aid in the election of Henry Clay to

the rtesidency. It is known to every one thatthese
vety men were the life and soul of the whig party in

IVO; they were the lenders then; they were looked
up to for instructions, and it was owing mainly to their
political sagacity and good management, that Harri-
son received such an ovemhelming majority in this

county. It is remembered, too, that some of them are

To conclude 04th the National Antherri of

The Star Spangled Banner.

rr Performance to commence at 2 o'clock

The evenings performance will commence at 8 o'-
clock precisely, with the

Swiss Cottage.
Tho4claration of Independence will be read, and

a great fariety of entertuinments will bo presented
rFadmission 50 cents

the slime men *MI, some fifteen or sixtert rats
sinoi put the anti masonic ball in mot ion,ond, notwith-

standing the bitter opposition they met tom all guar-
ters, in a few years they or.;anized a powerful and, nt
last, triumphant Noy. As hog as they led. federal :
torn mrserved its ascendancy, hut when 'tlity were:l
pu..hed back to make way for sonic splatters tinkpo-
Illicit' adventurers, the Whig party tumbled to pieces.
and it has now not one active man utnong its

whalsas the s lightest inflttence' 9with the ragas di* .

party: ''The shrewd, experienced': well known ro iii
cians, Craig and Sutter, have been supplanted nag their

places are by the immaculate pmriots Biddle. and

White. Is it possible that a patty caPundergsuch '
a change of lenders and hope to succeed? (If course

lisot, and, teawitltstanding the American affect} to crow

lustily, the editor has sense enough to know that tha
withdrawal of the men it denounces, was a (knoll blow

to a higgory in Allegheny.

LAST NOTICE.
To Merchants, Manufacturers. Mechanics, Cies-

gym tn, Attarnies at Law, Public
Officers, 4-c. 4•c.

rn fl P. subscriber respectfully informs our citizens
generuly, that he will commence, immediately

after the 4th ttl July, to take the names of all the Bu-
siness mcti 31111 1111 departments if Lade. Commerce
and 13,e:inv.'s—the Clergymenand Churches—Physi-
cians. and iIU Aledicul Department—Religious and
Benevolent Sucieties.—Judge*, Attornies at Lae/anti
Courts, and nil public officeis--the Printing Offices
and Newspapers, and all literary societies, and Inlet'
notices of the Officers, lucati.m, Szc. &c. lie re-

spectfully repeats his request mall mint urn rolled tip-
on by 11171 agent, to be ready to report to him. [x9ll
who wish cards put in, 111'whit with a fine finished cr

morocco covered Directory, with their name on it, ore
invited to give their names to his agent, ur to call at

his Office this week or next.

PITTSEIVROH

Great Fire ig lia4Jon—Thirty Duildingo de-
.ctrnye,l.—A most destroctive tire broke out in Hod-
,itsse aliamt 5 o'clock. nn ihay evoubig Inst. which de.

liyed upwards of thirty buildings, antrWhich ut the
nceanants IVO4not entirely subdued. We clip the

(Idiots ing from the N Y Journal of Commetcc:

“Thgg fire originated in a ft ame building near the
wharf nom the spairs "Nile steamer Fait field. as she I
was firing np fair New Yank. The wind was high and
the fin morn spread with restful rapidity in a Southeas-
terly direction to Front street, and Sundt to the ma-
son and Berkshire Rail Ronal depot, consuming every

thinz in their way. Among the buildings destroyed;
Wari the large store ofSeneca Butts, filled with Wool
estimated at various sums from 10 to $2O 000,—the
freighting warehouse of Hermance & Co.—the exten-
sive oil and candle establishment of Barnard Cut tis &

Co.,—the Limber Totals of C M'Arthur & Son, and
Geo Pourers & Hubbell; Coffins & Co's Grocery store.

The schooner V ictuty which had just artived from
Albany, loaded with flour and grain, cot aground by
the wharf and was destroyed. The Fairfield was de-
spatched to Catskill for engines and help. Loss esti-
mated from 2 to $300,000." . _ _

MR. POLICS Acc EPTANCE. —Thr, following is Col.
Polk'A letter of arcep:ance in reply to the cI nnmittee

that infortneo him of his nomination. In publishing

_ .

Fr Ai, this new and very cheap and useful work,
will t3Eiu a great many hotels anti public places, from
Boston to New Orleans, it will be an excellent chan-
nel for publication of cards and gaiverti,,ements,whicii
will be insetted at from $1 to $5for n "page.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent and Com Merchant, No 9 sth street.

Pittsburgh, jy 4,1644-2 t

the letter the Pennsylvanian remit ks, that we are 110 w
fairly in the field, aid with auspices of victory before

hiCh Must gladden every Repoblican heart.

It will b aeon that Mr Polk mlopts for hi+ govern

meat the one term principle, and will not be a canth
dote for re-Ocetism. Aoother hope for Mr Ch.y. the

rHILADY.L.PH lA.

John H. Si6wn Sr. Co. Smith„ Segaley-& Eo
John S. Riddle, Robert Di nhq,..
James O'Connor, li. Alexantler.

july 2,1844.

hero ul twanty defeats! he may survive to undergo yet

another from the democratic successor of Mr Polk
I3rovristoax, May 29, 1844

Sir—At a democratic National Convention of del°

gates from the several States of this Colo% convened
on the 27111 inst., and now sitting in the city of Balti-
more, for the purpose of nominating candidates to be
supported for the presidency and vice presirl•mey of the
United States nt the ensuing election, the lion James

K Polk, of Tennessee, having Leen designated, 'ty the
whole number of votes given; to be the candidate of

the democratic party for President of the United States,
was declared to be unanimously POMillated fur that
Aire.

The undersigtied were appointed aiotrimittee to re-

quest your acceptance of dim nomination thus unani-
mously modeled to you; and they cannot forbear to

PX pre,: the high grntification which they experience
in the performance of this duty, and the hope which
they cootidently entertain, in Common with tkeir eel-
leagues of the conventior,thisithe. devotion to the cause
of democratic principles, which has always character-
iced your conduct, will not sutler you to turn a deaf cur

to the call of our country. wilco, in a manner so hon-
orable to yourself, she demands your distinguishedler-

.1 vices. ' . . ..

. -

A letter from Hudson. by Livingston & Co's Ex.
press, dated 7 o'clock, P. M., states that over 30
buildings haul been burned to the ground, hut the fire
was 111.11 orally fuhaned. The Tier used hy,ahe Tow
Boat Company was consumed, together with the coal
stored on it for the use of their steamboats. There
was a repott thot several lives had been lost.

Dividend.

Moamos now.cs ENDED.—The St. Louis Re-;
publican of the 21d ult. says:

The Mormon excitement is probahly at an ends
Jo. Smith and the most obnoxious of his co-laborers
have fled to lowa. Gov. Ford demanded the State
arms at Nativoo, and dered out a number of militia
companies. ThePi-4W became alarmed and escap-
etM Cht*tadny, Nauvoo was quiet, but Warsaw wore

the appelOnco of a military encampment. Gov. Furri
ncldressechbe people at Carthage, and assured them
that the offenders should be brought to punishment.
The difficulties are rftkw probableut a close, inasmuch
as Jo. Smith and his Council havefled from Illinois."

.4DIIIINISTRATORIS MALE.

We have the honor to be your ob't, ervts.,
HENRI HUBBARD.
\VILLIAM H ROANE,'
BENJ H BREWS:1 141,
1U) LULUS M SASLX-DtitS.
ROBERT RANTOUL, JR.

Committee of the Democcatic National •
Convention at Baltimore

Bun J K rota, Columbia, Tennesseel.:

Thmnos TV Darr.— A petition has been presented
to the Senate of Rhode bland, „signed by Sullivan
Dorr, prnyi ng thak the,Peneral AghErnlily, now in sell-
sion, will liberatel,is son, Thos 17 • Dorr, or if that'
cannot be done, that the punisbmert might be com-
muted to imprisonment in the county jail in the coun-
ty of Newport, instead (Abe Staus„prison.

Mr Randolph, who presented thepetition, said tl4l,
Mr T W Dorr had no part io its offer, and was- not

desirous that any effort of the kind should be made in
his behalf; -and Mr Billion said that MrT W Dorr
would not unite in any petition that might be offered.

duly 1. -Jaw

.4%.,,CutJultats, Tenn., utte-e-4Ge.0144nilemen—l have had the honor to-recefie ' ur
letter of the 29th ultimo, informing me that the Dern-
ocratielqational Convening', then aseibled at Balti-
more, had designated me to ho the bandidtik of the
democratic party for President of the WitWStllttei,.
and that I had been unanimously normitatid for that
office. ..: 4,, ,,

It has been well observed that tWoffice of !'rail,
dent of the United, States should neither be sough
nor declined. I have never 'sought it, nor shall I fi.
tit iiherorto decline 4, if-conferred upon me by the
voluntary auffragett-- of my follow-citizens. lu

withcepting die nomination 1 am deeply impressed with
theilistingutshed hoe% which has been conferrettnpoti
me by my republican -friends, and am duly sensible of

' the great and mighty responsibilities/th must'ever
devolve on any citizen who may be "called to :ill the
high stationof President of the United States.

1 deem the present to be a proper occasion to de- 1
clare, that if the nomination made by-..the Conven-
tion shall be confirmed by the people, and result in ,
my election, L shall enter upon the discharge of the
high and solemn duties of tbismoffice with the settled
purpose f./f not being a candidate for .rweaection.—.
In the -errent•-of my election it shall be my constant
aim, by a strict adherent! to the old republics* land-.
marks, to maiutain and preserve die public prospei ity.

WEST ERN EXCHANGE.
AS some alterations and repairs are to be made at

tbsalrestern Exchange, the House will be clo-
sed for a few day.. :-

The proprietor tenders his thanks to the public ter
aeral patronage, -and requests those having legnl

demands to present them for payment. Those indebt-
ed for refreshments, or loans of money in small a-
mounts, wilfrjease to take their own time for balanc-
ing ac countg—Trovided they do not trouble me with
,their cuteom it, Cutup...

jy 4„, d 3 t
Mackin&

lAileNbLv.w No 3 Mackerel mast recoiled and
or AlLMAN,,JENNINGS & CU.;

jai,' _ No 43 Wood street.

100 81.3. just:!inded and tr irciyo
july 3, 1844

James Ca • • . at Lear 4
OFFICE FIFTH STR,EiX, PITTSIVILISEI.O
j.lne 13—ly

IME2:10

ONLY.
IMPDoors open from 9 A.M., until- itrr. ICA

IDEITEWS Exhibition ereasksti-et WA.
STATUARY the size of Wet- laoaliehin

ertifficiently largeto admit-one hundred persons at
time, introducing the following interesting character
and dressed in allayed) twit splendid stile, vizMa,
General Audrew Jackson, Major Gineral Wm. Her
ry Harrison. Victoria, Quotes. .pi England! Faun
Elesier, the-celebnsted Dansense ! Clara Fisher. th
celebrated Vocaliiibr Indian Chief 'Red Jacket. Th
unfortunate &Ilse 1111'Crea with the assassin in the ac
of taking her scalp! , • „

To make theabove moral exhibition still mote . ir,
tereaine, the', roprietor takes pleasure in announcin,

leeliesand Gentlemen of this place and vicini
ty, that he has engaged for the season the new Gram
•Musical and Mechanieal Androides from Germany
which-_wns the incessant labor of -six years; afterthrer
yaws study; consisting ~f the following Galleries
viz: •

1. Contains two Lions mad twoRope thuicete—iht
Lions rear themselves at the sound of the music,ant

the rope dancers perform skilfully on the tight rape
and keep exact tirtie with the music.

2. Contains Bonaparte's Infantry and Cavalg, , tine
a Band of Military music, by slirection of their Offi•
cers, form lines, wheel and reeler.

3. Contains the present Queltet of England! toge•
ther with PrinceAlbert, in her State Car drawn by six
white horses, accompanied by her Ministers, and-ts•
corted by her Generals

4. Contains a Waltzing party, with an applauding
of Spectators. The domestic quarrel between hus-
band and wife. A learnt bear, Ste.

5. Contains Labzrers and Mechanics, saes as
coach-makers, blacksmith, shormnakers, women spin-
ning, &c. Sze-

The above machine' is considered one of the best
pieces of mechanismever inveniM by man, and strikes
the viaiter at oncewith astonishment and surprise,'by
seeing at one time, upwards of 260 Antrimatons in
action of life, keeping exact time with the merit. -

The above exhibition has not the adveritlages and
wealth of an incorporated association:brisling in sun-
shine and affluence, but depends entirety upon the ex*
et tions of an humble individual, who was deprived of
both eyes, and one arm, while engaged in blasting a
rock, end ha now looks to a generous public for patron-
age and stew's.

The pr quieter respectfully invites all, who can
make it convenient, tovisit his exhibition in the day
time, to avoid crowds in the evening.
-Smokieg in the vehicle strictly prohibited.
Admittance 12/ cents, each time.
joly 3, 1544

VIcEENNA'S AUCTION
CORNER OF WOOD & SECOND STS.

TLIE undersigned veryrespectfully tendershi; ser-
vices to the public, and to importers, Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER &COMMISSION MERO-WIT.
He hat taken out a license and entered intoshe Fefari-
tiess require.," by law, for the transaction of r iot.
SAL., of all FOREIGN AND DuMESTIC ProODS A$Dernrllllll4.

Vii' n Resolution of City Councils, the undersigned FABRICS.
have been authorized to extendthe time for re- I An experience of a series of years in commercial

et.iving written propiwals for selling to the City a life lies furnished the undersigned with some know'
Farm of nut less than 200,itor more than 400 acres of edge of business, nearly twenty years of which bare
land, and not exceeding twelve Miles from the City, been devoted actively to the auction , business,

till the first ~f August next. which may be advantageous to those who confide to
Pi oposals folly to dessignate locntion,improv , ments horn the sales of property.

(if any) and terms. E F PRATT. To the IMPORTKR 4-very Malty will be offered% dls-
I J ASHBRI DOE. posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:

Overseers of the Poor, City of Pittsburgh, and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt nt-

jy 4—d St, w till Ist nog. , tention will be paid in the sale of AntericassprOdsficts.
Stiles ofreal and personal estate in town and; coun-

try shall command the best 'bet-vices of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances trill be made on consignments, and, stiles in
every instance closed without delay. Business isWAY

commenced and ready to receive consigtments.
1' McKF.NN.A,

The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I urn anthoriserl to give the folloVving
references.

Avery, ()een &. Co. Win. I%Plimight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jume:Murphy& Co.
Jnales Park, Jr., & Cu. J. W. Buthridge &. Co.
Wm. Bell & Suns, D P. Mown.
Whlerllloll Palmer, Bnitaley & Smith,
il. A. Brown & Bro's Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Strenuel Spencer, Robert Galwayr -.

Bailey & Co. deers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. TaaCce & O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown &Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thumps Bnkewell, t hutch & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes,&Son,
WtritX. Austin, 711'Condlesa & 111'Clure,
11. .4!' Magraw, C. 'Al' K ihben.
Allen Brown, .1. M. D. Crussan,
H. P. Graff, 11 Devine.

Office of the Allegheny Bridge Co.
Pittsburgh, July Ist. 1814. S

Pre,ddent and Managers .of die "Company
for erecting a Br;rige over the Allegheny river, opv

posite Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny," have
this day declared a Dividendof*even per cent on tho
capital stock of said Gong any, out-of-the profits or tbE
lasssix months, which will be paid to stnekholde'rs, or

awls legal representatives, on orafter thet.l.7th inst. •

JOHN HARPER, Treastieer.
july 2-dlOtw3t.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a sale wilt be made,N by Public Vendee, at the late revideure of ;0;117.
us Henry. dec'd., in Pitt kownxltip, on Monday the,
Sth clay of July next. at 10 o'clock a. m., consisting' of
house and kitchen furniture; one Cow, three horses,
harness and two drays; a silver plated Lever watebl
Bees, bee boxes; one Gun, five Sleighs and a variety
of other articles two numerous to mention:'4,7Terms at
sale.—Attendance given by

D. GILtt.LAND,
Adininistrator.

HANDS WANTED.—A few good handa who can

aid in the harvest now going on in all parts of the
country, aro wanted immediately--good harvest bands
who will call at Harris' Agency & Intelligence iambi
will and immediateemployes* and fair -

/- ' •

RAGS!-50,000 LBS. RAGS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY--fifty thousand
pounds clean linen and cotton Ilap,for which

$3.50 per 100113s. will be given in BOOKS andSTA.
TIONERY, ac-fair prices: or the highest market'
price in cash will be paid on delivery at A. ROBERT'
SON'S Brighton Paper Mill. or lathe Book and Pa.
per Wareliouse.of LUKE LOOMIS, Agt..

No 89 Wood it, Pittsburgh..
jury I—(l6t 861w.

-Temperance Tea Party,
:F-oetke bag* of:lbe Witakingiam Society.

TtiE Matti= Washington TotatAbstinence Scati*
ety of ,Allegheny, respectfully invites the friable ,

of Temparmem, who wish to spend the afternoon of
the 4th of July, pleasantly, profitably, end at thesena
time advocate the cause of, Tempetance,tp sk...Zsa
Party ott,j,mdliets Iftlikel Wind, below Um
Rolling. hiiß, or ifthe day should prove unfirvotstie,
is the Ark. Refteshatenw, to please the isottanfliS:
end at prices to whichnone can object, wilt .ton
tied boat tto.s. o'clock, PiM. TbittAllegbetty
ingmaian Socially have iresolvedtit spend the diii*kft.
elem. One or more popular speakers are espietrid:
The pcoSto, if imp, will be applied to paying the
debts of Abe Washington Society.

jr 4th•

,~..-, -

Last Notice.

DEA LERS in Foreign and Domestic Merchandise
are requested to call at the office of the City Trea-

surer, No. 25 Wood street, and partheir License with-
out further delay. Suit will Iss. brought ogninst 611
delinquents by Alderman Mlll4,lteter the 6th inst.

JAMES A:. BARTRAM,
jtaly 3-3t" City Treasuter.

WANTED—A place in a Dry Goods Store, for
a clerk or salesman, with thebest of reference;

also for several boys, &c in stores, warehouses &c. ba-
the city. TY' Wanted, several good laboring hands
and farmers for the harvest in the country. IVanted,
places in town or country for several boys as appren-
tices to trades—all kinds of agencies attended to for
moderate charges, nt HARRIS' General Agency awl
Intelligence Office; No 9 Fifth street.

July 3 -

IPITTSBURGII INFIRMARY.
For Ilse Removal of Deformities of Ike Heiman

Frame and.of Diseases of lha Eye.

TLIE subscriber has returned to the city and in-
tends to establish an IsFIIINIART for the roger

Con and treatment of deformed mernbers, such as

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, dog-neck
and Strabirm or Squinting, and of Diseases of the
Eye.

There is no Institution of this kind as yet in this
country, though much needed. •

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated en and to be attended to in an
establishment exclusively devoted to the restoration

' of the above named deformities and diseases
The eat access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest

spots in the country, by river and canal, almost at any
season of the year,. would offer great facilities for
those desirous ofbeing relieved.

His ample experience andwell known success gives
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to his care will be greatly .promoted.

ALBgRT. En. WALTER, M. D.,
Liberty, near theebrner of Fourth street.

july 3—d&w6m

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, ss.

N.the matter of4bo: administration
- 11 account of JohtiiiMasterp,' Jr.,.
one of the itdminfilintors of Joseph

- •Haslott; late of Allegheny County, de-
: • cestsolis

And now, to wimp May 18, 1844:
The Court reit* the administration account above
mentioned to Wen. Elder, Robert Robb, and F. R.
Shook, Esq., to audit Hid -report the same.
04S1. tbo Court. `...THOMAS FARLEY, cm.

The undersigned norther? will attend for the,-pur-
pose of their amines'tmentet thstOrine ofg'll-
- atreat)rity of on Saturday, 27th
day of July noxt,,•at 10 o'clock, 0,14•,,. PaPhial time
and plaoitAidipetaona intoreged 'Oe t,l Ica to
teak. ROBERT' 808, ;

ER9: R.:'BRUNK
july 1, 18.14. WILLIAM ELM&

~:.~:~:- EMI


